


Handcrafted Sauce Sampler

Share our most popular signature handcrafted sauces, made with only the finest ingredients.

800111  |  $50

gift giving WITH

At Terlato Kitchen, we want to make gift giving thoughtful, beautiful and, most 
importantly, simple!  Select one of our curated gift boxes and it will arrive on your

requested date, packaged with a beautiful bow and a personalized gift message.

Gone are the gift baskets left unopened, our gifting selections are curated from our 
most delicious foods and paired with premier products from around the world.  

Share the gift of delicious this holiday season!

BEAUTIFUL RECIPES
- and more -

This Terlato Kitchen Sauce Sampler gift box includes one 24 oz. jar of 
each flavor - Pomodoro, Vodka, Arrabbiata and Puttanesca.

Follow us to learn creative and delicious recipe ideas like our Saucy Eggs. 

#terlatokitchen to share your creative uses for our products!

terlatokitchen.com@terlatokitchen#terlatokitchen
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Our sauce is crafted from the best 
San Marzano Tomatoes from the Agro 
Sarnese-Nocerino region in Italy. We 
select only the finest for our sauce.

it's all about the tomatoes
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POMODORO
SAUCE

Our artisanal tomato sauce 
is made from a handful  
of ingredients using our 
Terlato family recipe.   

It’s the sauce that started 
it all and from which all 

others are created.

100101
24 oz  |  $10

case of 6  |  $60

VODKA
SAUCE

Creamy and delicious, 
this artisanal  

sauce is made with  
a touch of vodka.  

It’s a staple in  
every pantry.

100103
24 oz  |  $10

case of 6  |  $60

ARRABBIATA
SAUCE

This slightly spicy 
version of our 

family’s authentic and 
delicious sauce is  

for those who like a 
little more kick.

100102
24 oz  |  $10

case of 6  |  $60

PUTTANESCA
SAUCE

Perfect on pasta, fish 
or chicken, our newest 

sauce is bright, 
slightly spicy and full 

of Kalamata olives 
and whole capers.

100106 
24 oz  |  $10

Award Winning!

case of 6  |  $60

MIXED CASE
OF SAUCE

Stock your pantry with
six of our sauces - two  
Pomodoro, two Vodka, 
one Arrabbiata and one 

Puttanesca. You will love 
having these on hand in 

the pantry to make dinner 
quick, easy and delicious! 

100104
6 jars  |  $60 case
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Check it out!
All natural

No added preservatives
No added sugar

Gluten free
No GMOs

We are so proud of our  
8 perfect ingredients,

we put them right on the 
front of the jar!
Simple. Healthy. 

Delicious.

/

k

B
say hello to sof i

Made from our family's
recipe using whole 

capers, Kalamata olives, 
and a touch of spice for 
a bright, flavorful sauce

This delicious and unique sauce won the honor of a Silver Sofi 
Award from the Specialty Food Association for outstanding flavor 
and quality.  We are so proud and excited for you to put our jars in 

your pantry to share with friends and family!

PUTTANESCA
TM

Follow us to learn creative and delicious recipe ideas!

terlatokitchen.com@terlatokitchen#terlatokitchen
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pasta dinner
GIFT BOX

Our family enjoys our sauces with perfectly 
al dente pasta from Rustichella d’Abruzzo, 
an authentic and artisinal Italian brand with 
a focus on quality.  Simply dress a salad with 
oil and vinegar and you are ready to eat!

One jar each of Pomodoro, Arrabbiata and 
Vodka sauce; one pound Rustichella d’Abruzzo 
pasta; 500 mL of Il Poggione Olive Oil, and 
2003 aged vinegar from Kracher. 

800102  |  $115
87



The perfect gift for those busy families or friends!  This gift box contains one jar of our
signature Handcrafted Pomodoro Sauce, paired with a bag of handmade, imported Italian 
Garganelli pasta from our friends at Rustichella d’Abruzzo. All bundled together in a 
beautiful Terlato Kitchen gift box and tied with a bow!

New!   800201  |  $25

WEEKNIGHT DINNER
- gift box -

our philosophy

The Terlato name is synonymous with wine and quality. This reputation was built through 
more than 70 years of shaping the luxury wine business in the United States through 
importing, producing and marketing the finest quality wines. The Terlato’s aim is 
excellence and they have the reputation for an unyielding focus on quality. 

The same high standards are carried over to the Terlato family table. When they cook 
for family and entertain guests, the Terlatos use only the best ingredients. Foods are 
lovingly prepared using traditional family recipes and new favorites inspired by their 
travels around the world. Of course, there is always plenty of delicious wine, laughter 
and lively conversation.

At Terlato Kitchen, we craft delicious specialty foods in small batches as if they were prepared 
in our home. We use authentic recipes and hand select ingredients of unparalleled quality. 
The very first product was our Pomodoro Sauce made from an age-old Terlato Family 
recipe using only the best imported San Marzano Tomatoes and Italian Extra Virgin Olive 
Oil. A special recipe now passed from family to friends, from our table to yours.

Includes one 24 oz. jar of Pomodoro Sauce and 
one bag of Rustichella d'Abruzzo Garganelli pasta.
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Soft Biscotti
Unlike any biscotti you have tasted before, ours are soft, chewy 
and full of the most delicious and highest-quality ingredients. 
Finish in your oven and serve warm or enjoy straight from the 
box. The perfect hostess or teacher gift.  Don’t forget to keep a 

few boxes around the house too! 

HANDCRAFTED

2017
CUSTOMER 

favorite

Biscotti
 Tower

We hear time and again 
one box just simply is not 
enough. Send those you 

love two boxes of our award 
winning Soft Biscotti - one 
of each flavor - tied with a 

beautiful bow.

New!  800116
2 - 1lb boxes  |  $25

TART CHERRY & PISTACHIO
SOFT BISCOTTI

Our award winning Tart Cherry 
& Pistachio Soft Biscotti are filled 
with the classic combination of 
plump tart cherries and whole 
roasted pistachios.

500101  |  1 lb box  |  $13

DARK CHOCOLATE & ALMOND
SOFT BISCOTTI
Our newest addition is quickly becoming a customer 
favorite.  These biscotti are made with rich cocoa 
and marscapone cheese, then filled with dark 
chocolate chunks and whole roasted almonds.  The 
perfect gift for the chocolate lover in your life.

New!  500103  |  1 lb box  |   $13
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New!  800112  |  $55

Share a special collection of our three fruit spreads - made from fresh, perfectly ripe ingredients 
and packaged in a Terlato Kitchen gift box.

SPREAD TRIO
- gift box -

spread some joy
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

Our berries are picked at the prefect moment and 
made into preserves that same day. Because they are 
ripe and naturally sweet, we can keep the sugar low 

and let the strawberry flavor shine!

200101  |  8 oz  |  $12

WINTER CITRUS MARMALADE
John Terlato loves a marmalade that is not too sweet 

and not too bitter.  Our selection is a secret recipe 
made once each year when the winter citrus is best! 

Enjoy this beautiful and limited offering.

200103  |  8 oz  |  $15

TART CHERRY PRESERVES
Our new Montmorency Tart Cherry Preserves are 

made with the freshest and most delicious Michigan 
cherries.  We love the way this spread can be used  

on toast, yogurt or even desserts.

New!  200105  |  8 oz  |  $12

Includes one 8 oz. jar of Strawberry Preserves, Winter Citrus Marmalade and Tart Cherry Preserves.

terlatokitchen.com@terlatokitchen#terlatokitchen 14



BUCKWHEAT
PANCAKE & WAFFLE MIX

These are not your grandmother’s buckwheat 
pancakes. Ours are slightly nutty and perfectly 

balanced.  This mix makes a uniquely delicious stack 
of Buckwheat pancakes or deep golden waffles.

in three delicious recipes

BUTTERMILK
PANCAKE & WAFFLE MIX

Terlato Kitchen Farmstyle Buttermilk Pancakes are 
made with real buttermilk, vanilla and malt. These 

pancakes are simply delicious. Light and fluffy, they are 
the perfect start to a day’s work or a relaxed weekend!

HOMESTYLE
PANCAKE & WAFFLE MIX

Our Homestyle Mix makes the fluffiest, yummiest 
pancakes or beautifully golden waffles. Drench 

these beauties in our Dark Amber Maple Syrup for a 
morning (afternoon or evening) treat.  

New!   400102  |  16 oz  |  $10

PERFECT PANCAKES

New!   400104  |  16 oz  |  $10

New!   400103  |  16 oz  |  $10
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rise
-and-

shine

Includes one 16 oz. canister each of our Farmstyle Buttermilk and Homestyle Pancake & 
Waffle Mix and a 16 oz. bottle of our organic Dark Amber Maple Syrup.

Pancake Breakfast Gift Box

800113  |  $50New!

2017
CUSTOMER 

favorite D A R K 
AMBER
MAPLE 
S Y RU P

100% Natural
Certified Organic

400101  |  16 oz  |  $20

Like a fine wine, our 
syrup is "single grove" - 
harvested from the same 
single maple grove year 

after year. This syrup is a 
shared family secret.

l

Hand collected late in 
the harvest season when 
the nights are cold and 
the days begin to warm; 
producing deeper, richer, 

more intensely maple 

/

k

Harvested and
bottled exclusively for
Terlato Kitchen in the

wilds of Wisconsin.

B
There’s nothing more perfect than a stack of fluffy pancakes or golden waffles awash in rich, dark 

amber maple syrup shared with family. Share this perfect gift box with your friends and family today!
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Perfect pantry
GIFT SET

THE

10 must have Terlato Kitchen 
 products in one big box.

The perfect gift!

Dark Amber
Maple Syrup

Puttanesca
Sauce

Winter Citrus
Marmalade

Fresh
Strawberry
Preserves

Pomodoro Sauce

Buttermilk
Pancake Mix

Vodka Sauce

Arrabbiata
Sauce

7
Tart Cherry
Preserves

Homestyle
Pancake Mix

Our Perfect Pantry Gift Set includes one each of our best-selling items:
Dark Amber Maple Syrup, Handcrafted Puttanesca Sauce, Winter Citrus Marmalade, 
Strawberry Preserves, Handcrafted Pomodoro Sauce, Farmstyle Buttermilk Pancake & 

Waffle Mix, Handcrafted Vodka Sauce, Handcrafted Arrabbiata Sauce,  
Montmorency Tart Cherry Preserves, Homestyle Pancake & Waffle Mix.

800119  |  $130New!
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Box includes one bottle each of Bloody Mike Original Classic 
and Bloody Mike Thick & Spicy bloody mary mix, celery salt for 
rimming the glass and a set of six stainless steel cocktail picks.

800115  |  $45

The Terlato Family loves a good cup of coffee or espresso to start the morning or finish off 
a delicious lunch. We hope to treat others to a quiet moment with our favorite Italian Illy 
coffee (ground) in a beautiful handspun mug and paired with our soft biscotti.

New!   800120  |  $65

COFFEE
B R E A K

- gift box -

2017
CUSTOMER 

favorite

A gift for the bloody mary or sports enthusiast on your list, 
including the perfect picks and salt to garnish!

Box includes 8.8 ounces of ground Illy Coffee, 1 pound box of 
Dark Chocolate & Almond Soft Biscotti and Terlato Kitchen mug.
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One bottle each of our 2003 Kracher Essig 
vinegar and 500 ml Il Poggione Estate Olive Oil.  

The perfect gift set for the cook on your list.

800105  |  $60

Oil and Vinegar
GIFT BOX

KRACHER TBA ESSIG
(aged Vinegar)

A beautiful gift of everyday vinegar or a 
rare 1995 vintage is the epicure’s delight!

2003 VINTAGE
250 ml bottle

300103  |  $30

1995 VINTAGE
100 ml bottle

300104  |  $80

Kracher Vineyards
Kracher TBA Essig blends the highest quality 
Chardonnay and Welshriesling grapes from 

the family’s Estate vineyards.  The top vinegar 
producer in Europe then ages the vinegar in 
small Austrian oak barrels, concentrating its 
aromas and flavors. Terlato Kitchen currently 

sells two vintages, 1995 and 2003.

IL POGGIONE OLIO  
EXTRA VERGINE DE OLIVA

Perfect as a condiment for bruschetta,  
green salads or vegetable soups, or ideal  

for marinating, roasting and frying.  

ONE LITER

300101  |  $40

500 MILLILITERS

300102  |  $26

Il Poggione Estate
Our dear friends at the Il Poggione wine making 
estate in Tuscany boast over 12,000 olive trees, 

producing special Olive Oil our family has 
enjoyed for years.  Olives are gathered by hand 
and cold-pressed within 24 hours. With a dense 
green color and fruity nose, this oil is spicy with 

only the slightest hint of bitterness.

23 24



give a taste or

To arrive by Christmas, standard orders must be placed by December 15.
For corporate gift orders, please email holiday@terlatokitchen.com.

GO TO  terlatokitchen.com TO PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!

fill the pantry

PASTA DINNER GIFT BOX
800102  |  $115 pg. 7

WEEKNIGHT DINNER BOX
800201  |  $25 pg. 9

HANDCRAFTED SAUCE SAMPLER
800111  |  $50 pg. 1

PERFECT PANTRY GIFT SET
800119  |  $130 pg. 19

OIL & VINEGAR BOX
800105  |  $60 pg. 24

BLOODY MARY BOX
800115  |  $45 pg. 21

PANCAKE BREAKFAST BOX
800113  |  $50 pg. 17

SPREAD TRIO BOX
800112  |  $55 pg. 13

BISCOTTI TOWER
800116  |  $25 pg. 12

COFFEE BREAK BOX
800120  |  $65 pg. 22
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GIVING THE GIFT OF FOOD...
As the holiday season approaches, we welcome you to share our 

thoughtfully crafted gifts or stock up for holiday entertaining.
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